A TERI-RMZ INITIATIVE TO PROMOTE, ENGAGE AND SHOWCASE CRITICAL THINKING AND PROBLEM SOLVING SKILLS AMONGST STUDENTS TO ADDRESS PREVAILING ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES OF BENGALURU THROUGH THE USE OF TECHNOLOGY.

REGISTER NOW!

What's in store for your school?
- Compete with top 100 schools of Bengaluru
- Handholding and mentoring by TERI to ideate and develop innovative hacks
- Provide a platform for scalability and implementation of hacks
- Cash prizes and trophies for winners
- Certificates and goodies for all participating entries

Evaluation criteria for Hacks
- Environmental Impact
- Idea innovation
- Technical maturity
- Scalability and replication of idea
- Business value

Cash Awards
- ₹40,000 - The Green Hackers, 2018 - winners
- ₹25,000 - The Green Hackers, 2018 - runners-up
- ₹15,000 - The Green Hackers, 2018 - consolation

Categories
- Senior Hackers: Class XI-XII
- Junior Hackers: Class VIII-X

Team composition
3 students and 2 teachers

Evaluation criteria for Hacks
- Environmental Impact
- Idea innovation
- Technical maturity
- Scalability and replication of idea
- Business value

KEY DATES
Registration: 24th September to 30th October 2018
Ideating cluster workshops: 5th-15th November 2018
Mentoring and shortlisting of top 100 entries: 30th November, 2018
Preparatory workshop: 1st-5th December 2018
Green Hackathon: 21st December, 2018

THEME
“Innovative technological solutions to promote sustainable living”

Competition date
21st December 2018
Venue: The Amphitheater at RMZ Ecoworld, Bengaluru.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Ms. Saltanat Kazi
TERI, SRC, 4th Main, 2nd Cross, Domlur II stage, Bengaluru, Karnataka - 560071
Tel: 080 2535 6590
Email: thegreenhackathon@gmail.com